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1. ABOUT�ACCI�

1.1 Who�We�Are�

 
The Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ACCI) speaks on behalf of 
Australian business at a national and international level. 
 
Australia’s largest and most representative business advocate, ACCI develops and 
advocates policies that are in the best interests of Australian business, economy and 
community.  
 
We achieve this through the collaborative action of our national member network 
which comprises: 
 
 All state and territory chambers of commerce 
 27 national industry associations 
 Bilateral and multilateral business organisations 

 
In this way, ACCI provides leadership for more than 350,000 businesses which:  
 
 Operate in all industry sectors 
 Includes small, medium and large businesses 
 Are located throughout metropolitan and regional Australia 

 

1.2 What�We�Do�

ACCI takes a leading role in advocating the views of Australian business to public 
policy decision makers and influencers including: 
 
 Federal Government Ministers & Shadow Ministers 
 Federal Parliamentarians   
 Policy Advisors 
 Commonwealth Public Servants 
 Regulatory Authorities 
 Federal Government Agencies  

 
Our objective is to ensure that the voice of Australian businesses is heard, whether 
they are one of the top 100 Australian companies or a small sole trader. 
 
Our specific activities include: 
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 Representation and advocacy to Governments, parliaments, tribunals and 
policy makers both domestically and internationally; 

 Business representation on a range of statutory and business boards and 
committees; 

 Representing business in national forums including Fair Work Australia, Safe 
Work Australia and many other bodies associated with economics, taxation, 
sustainability, small business, superannuation, employment, education and 
training, migration, trade, workplace relations and occupational health and 
safety; 
 

 Representing business in international and global forums including the 
International Labour Organisation, International Organisation of Employers, 
International Chamber of Commerce, Business and Industry Advisory 
Committee to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 
Confederation of Asia-Pacific Chambers of Commerce and Industry and 
Confederation of Asia-Pacific Employers; 

 Research and policy development on issues concerning Australian business; 

 The publication of leading business surveys and other information products; 
and 

 Providing forums for collective discussion amongst businesses on matters of law 
and policy. 
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2. INTRODUCTORY�COMMENTS�

Ensuring quality outcomes of students’ skill development provides the 
motivation and interest for the business community in the regulatory 
and governance arrangements in the VET sector.  In addition, most 
Registered Training Organisations (RTOs) are businesses in their own 
right and as such the regulatory burden imposed on businesses is an 
area of policy interest to the Australian Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry (ACCI). 

ACCI believes that the strengthened Australian Quality Training 
Framework (AQTF) provides a comprehensive set of standards for the 
operation of RTOs in the VET sector, although the detail of some 
conditions such as the proof of financial viability are yet to be worked 
out and may prove to be impractical to administer, especially for 
smaller business operations.  The regulatory framework currently 
proposed in the three Bills before Parliament will pick up these 
standards or those that will be decided at a future point by the 
proposed National Standards Council (NSC).   

The Bills have been designed to overcome some of the specific 
problems experienced as a result of the activities of some poorer 
quality providers who used elements of the AQTF designed for 
continuous improvement under existing State and Territory legislation to 
defend their lack of compliance with critical quality requirements.  It 
created problems and generated an unjustified but poor broader 
image for the whole VET sector and resulted in undesirable outcomes 
and publicity around international students.  The establishment of the 
NVR will help to rectify these problems through enabling a stronger 
regulatory response to non-compliant RTOS. 

As well as difficulties experienced within jurisdictions in dealing with 
non-compliance, a lack of national consistency in the application of 
the AQTF has been another reason why the introduction of the NVR 
was needed and has been supported by the business community. 
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�

3. DISPROPORTIONATE�REGULATORY�

RESPONSE�TO�RISK�

There has been a clear need to rectify this situation, which has been 
recognised by the Council of Australian Governments (COAG).  ACCI 
agrees with governments in their attempt to use the tools at their 
disposal in the regulatory arena to address the problems that arose 
and salvage Australia’s international reputation. 

While ACCI agrees there has been a problem and that the problem 
needs to be addressed and supports the introduction of the NVR, we 
question whether the regulatory approach proposed in the Bills is fair 
and balanced and whether or not some of the provisions will act to 
control the market too strongly potentially resulting in the loss of good 
as well as poor providers.     

In relation to a hierarchy of legislation, ACCI supports certain aspects of 
the Bills, such as the continued use of a risk management framework for 
ascertaining the extent of compliance/non-compliance.  The 
introduction of civil offences, while introducing an additional regulatory 
layer, can act to deter poor operators as a financial penalty will be 
incurred for recalcitrant offenders.  However, this is dependent on the 
regulator acting in a fair and reasonable manner, which is not an 
explicit obligation on the NVR in the Bills.   

At the next level of regulatory intervention, criminal offences and 
penalties have been introduced.  ACCI considers these aspects of the 
Bills to be heavy handed and disproportionate to the identified 
problems.  ACCI recommends the removal of criminal penalties from 
the Bills. 

As well, there are excessive powers of authorised officers with the ability 
to tap phones, seize materials and enter premises.  Compared to 
provisions under the Fair Work Act, the strongest level of regulatory 
intervention has been used and provides the NVR with unprecedented 
powers. Under the Fair Work Act the powers of the Fair Work 
Ombudsman and inspectors1 are comparatively more circumscribed 
                                             
1 http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/fwa2009114/s682.html 
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and ACCI questions the need for the excessive powers being given to 
NVR authorised officers. 

In Clause 68 the Senate Standing Committee for the Scrutiny of Bills 
states, “An authorised officer, executing an enforcement warrant, to 
seize evidential material which has not been specified in the warrant 
where the officer ‘believes on reasonable grounds that it is necessary 
to seize the thing in order to prevent its concealment, loss or 
destruction’. It appears to the Committee that there is potential for the 
power to seize material which is not the kind of evidential material 
specified in the warrant to be abused.”  They also refer to other powers 
of authorised officers which do not appear to be justified.  These 
powers are excessive and inconsistent with the powers of authorised 
officers in other arenas. 

ACCI is also concerned by issues raised by the Senate Standing 
Committee for the Scrutiny of Bills2 around the abrogation of the 
important privilege against self-incrimination in Clause 65 and questions 
why a more moderate regulatory response has not been used in the 
Bills.   

In all arenas where the Senate Committee has raised questions with the 
Minister about potential trespass on personal rights and liberties, 
consideration needs to be given to moderating the powers and 
making them more consistent with the powers provided in 
comparative legislation such as the Fair Work Act.  This will provide the 
necessary balance between the genuine need to provide the NVR 
with sufficient powers to execute its role but balance them with the 
basic legal rights and entitlements.   

Issues around insufficiently defined administrative powers and broad 
delegation also need to be addressed. 

                                             
2 http://www.aph.gov.au/SEnate/committee/scrutiny/alerts/2011/d01.pdf 
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4. A�FAIR�AND�EQUITABLE�MARKET�

Suggestions have been made in some quarters for the Bills to specify 
that RTOs have education and training as a primary or significant 
purpose – something now required of all colleges with international 
students, under changes made 11 months ago to the Education 
Services for Overseas Students (ESOS) Act. 

ACCI does not support this proposal as it would result in all Enterprise 
RTOs being ineligible to register.  It is highly desirable that businesses 
embrace the accredited training system and integrate training into 
their business processes as is the model in Enterprise RTOs.  The full 
extent of the contribution towards training on the part of Enterprise 
RTOs is not known as this data is not currently captured but it is 
considered to be significant.  Inadvertent exclusion of this important 
sector would be a significant blow to formal training and may 
encourage enterprises to turn instead to non-formal and informal 
training to meet their skills needs.  From a business and industry 
perspective, this would be highly undesirable. 

There have also been issues raised about the possible linkages 
between the NVR and Tertiary Education Quality and Standards 
Agency (TEQSA)3.  The statement in the TEQSA Fact Sheet “TEQSA will 
build its capacity over the medium term with the aim of expanding to 
cover the entire tertiary sector from 20134” is ambiguous in terms of the 
future regulatory relationship between TEQSA and the NVR.  Some 
stakeholders have suggested that the NVR Bills should align with the 
TEQSA Bills in order to prepare for a future merger. 

While ACCI would normally support this sort of approach, on this 
occasion it might result in some providers using the TEQSA legislation to 
build a case for self-accreditation, thus creating classes of providers 
subject to the NVR with some “opting” for coverage under TEQSA 
where they deliver degree courses.  This would create market 
inequality and detract from a competitive environment.  ACCI would 
not support such a move. 

In addition, the Prime Minister in her former role as Minister for 
Education has recognised the distinctive nature of the VET and higher 
                                             
3 TAFE union, bosses fear VET regulator will be 'TEQSA lite', Campus Review, 28 February 2011  
4 www.deewr.gov.au/HigherEducation/Documents/RTF/09_FactSheet_A%20national%20quality%20 
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education sectors and that the NVR would occupy a discrete and 
separate regulatory place under the broad banner of TEQSA in the 
future.  These matters need to be resolved through stakeholder 
engagement to ensure fair and equitable conditions apply to the VET 
market. 
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5. INDUSTRY�LEADERSHIP�

The diagram below provides a basic outline of the relationship 
between industry and regulation of the VET sector in the current 
environment. 

 

 

While not entirely operating to the complete satisfaction of industry, 
there is a formal role in the current VET arrangements that broadly 
support demand responsiveness in the provision of training.  Many 
exceptions to this remain in pockets of training providers which is a 
constant source of frustration and vexation to industry although there is 
a high level of satisfaction with providers that work closely with industry. 

However, it could be generally asserted that industry leads the VET 
sector rather than TAFE and private providers.  This is achieved through 
a number of formal mechanisms to support industry engagement.  
These include: 

 the identification and endorsement of industry standards to develop 
Training Packages, which are used for the delivery of training; 
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 the provision of industry intelligence for planning purposes to 
Industry Skills Councils and State and Territory Industry Training 
Advisory Boards; and  

 limited quality assurance powers through stakeholder involvement in 
the National Quality Council. 

An industry led system in the vocational sector involves relationships 
between individuals and enterprises, enterprises and their 
representative groups, representative groups and stakeholders- there is 
a formal role for the collective voice of industry in the sector. 

There is no parallel structure for industry engagement in the tertiary 
sector and although individual businesses and some business groups 
are involved, the involvement is ad hoc and informal at a systems level. 

It is essential that an industry led system be retained in the VET sector 
and that this role is potentially expanded to the higher education 
sector to cover identification of standards, labour market intelligence 
and quality assurance.   
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6. QUALITY�OF�ASSESSMENT�
The quality of assessment of students remains a contentious issue for 
employers especially where learning and assessment take place in 
institutions rather than the workplace. 
 
Some suggestions have been made around the establishment of a 
system of moderation that would be overseen or administered by the 
NVR.  ACCI does not support a role for the NVR in this arena. 
 
Rather, the NVR might establish a Panel of Expert Assessors, based on 
the advice of industry and working in conjunction with them.  Where 
RTOs are not compliant with assessment requirements under the AQTF, 
they could purchase the expertise from the Panel of Expert Assessors.  
This would add to business costs so there would be a driver for RTOs to 
avoid this cost and better comply with assessment requirements in the 
first place.  It would also identify and make transparent what quality 
assessment involves. 
 
If after a robust policy discussion amongst stakeholders and if there was 
agreement to establish a system of moderation, the Panel of Expert 
Assessors could provide a stepping stone towards this objective.  
However, the VET system would not be locked in to an idea that has 
not yet been fully discussed, debated or agreed to rather than if 
moderation is adopted in the first instance without such debate and 
consensus. 
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7. ACCI�MEMBERS��
 

 

ACT and Region Chamber of 

Commerce & Industry 

12A�Thesiger�Court�

DEAKIN�ACT�2600�

T:�02�6283�5200�

F:�02�6282�2439�

E:chamber@actchamber.com.au�

www.actchamber.com.au�

�

 

Australian Federation of Employers & 

Industries �

PO�Box�A233�

SYDNEY�SOUTH�NSW�1235�

T:�02�9264�2000� �

F:�02�9261�1968�

E:�afei@afei.org.au�

www.afei.org.au 

 

Business SA 

Enterprise�House�

136�Greenhill�Road�

UNLEY�SA�5061�

T:�08�8300�0000�

F:�08�8300�0001� �

E:�enquiries@business-sa.com�

www.business-sa.com 

 

Chamber of Commerce & Industry 

Queensland 

Industry�House�

375�Wickham�Terrace�

BRISBANE�QLD�4000�

T:�07�3842�2244�

F:�07�3832�3195�

E:�info@cciq.com.au�

www.cciq.com.au 

�

 

Chamber of Commerce & Industry 

Western Australia �

PO�Box�6209,�Hay�Street�East�

EAST�PERTH�WA�6892�

T:�08�9365�7555�

F:�08�9365�7550�

E:�info@cciwa.com��

www.cciwa.com 

 

Chamber of Commerce Northern 

Territory 

Confederation�House�

Suite�1,�2�Shepherd�Street�

DARWIN�NT�0800�

T:�08�8982�8100�

F:�08�8981�1405� �

E:�darwin@chambernt.com.au�

www.chambernt.com.au 

 

New South Wales Business Chamber 

Level�15,�140�Arthur�Street�

NORTH�SYDNEY�NSW�2060�

T:�132696�

F:�1300�655�277� �

www.nswbc.com.au 

�

Tasmanian Chamber of Commerce & 

Industry  

GPO�Box�793�

HOBART�TAS�7001�

T:�03�6236�3600�

F:�03�6231�1278�

E:�admin@tcci.com.au�

www.tcci.com.au�

�

 

Victorian Employers’ Chamber of 

Commerce & Industry 

GPO�Box�4352�

MELBOURNE�VIC�3001�

T:�03�8662�5333�

F:�03�8662�5462�

E:�vecci@vecci.org.au�

www.vecci.org.au�

 
 

ACCORD 

Suite�4.02,�Level�4,�22-36�Mountain�

Street�

ULTIMO�NSW�2007�

T:�02�9281�2322�

F:�02�9281�0366�

E:�bcapanna@accord.asn.au�

www.accord.asn.au�

 

Agribusiness Employers’ Federation�

GPO�Box�2883�

ADELAIDE�SA�5001�

T:�08�8212�0585�

F:�08�8212�0311�

E:�aef@aef.net.au�

www.aef.net.au 

 

Air Conditioning & Mechanical 

Contractors’ Association 

30�Cromwell�Street�

BURWOOD�VIC�3125�

T:�03�9888�8266�

F:�03�9888�8459�

E:�deynon@amca.com.au�

www.amca.com.au/vic�
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Australian Beverages Council �

Suite�4,�Level�1�

6-8�Crewe�Place�

ROSEBERRY�NSW�2018�

T:�02�9662�2844�

F:�02�9662�2899�

E:�info@australianbeverages.org�

www.australianbeverages.org�

 

Australian Dental Industry Association  

Level�5,�757�Elizabeth�Street�

Zetland�NSW�2017�

T:�1300�943�094�or��02�9319�5631�

F:�02�9319�5381�

E:�adia@adia.org.au��

www.adia.org.au�

 

Australian Food & Grocery Council 

Level�2�

2�Brisbane�Avenue�

BARTON�ACT�2600�

T:�02�6273�1466�

F:�02�6273�1477�

E:�info@afgc.org.au�

www.afgc.org.au 
 

Australian Hotels Association�

24�Brisbane�Avenue��

BARTON�ACT�2600�

PO�Box�4286�

MANUKA�ACT�2600��

T:�02�6273�4007�

F:�02�6273�4011��

E:�aha@aha.org.au��

www.aha.org.au�

 

Australian International Airlines 

Operations Group 

c/-�QANTAS�Airways�

QANTAS�Centre�

QCD1,�203�Coward�Street�

MASCOT�NSW�2020�

T:�02�9691�3636�

F:�02�9691�2065 

 

Australian Made, Australian Grown 

Campaign  

Suite�105,�161�Park�Street�

SOUTH�MELBOURNE�VIC�3205�

T:�03�9686�1500�

F:�03�9686�1600� �

E:ausmade@australianmade.com.au�

www.australianmade.com.au 

Australian Mines & Metals 

Association 

Level�10�

607�Bourke�Street�

MELBOURNE�VIC�3000�

T:�03�9614�4777�

F:�03�9614�3970�

E:�vicamma@amma.org.au�

www.amma.org.au 

Australian Paint Manufacturers’ 

Federation 

Suite�1201,�Level�12�

275�Alfred�Street�

NORTH�SYDNEY�NSW�2060�

T:�02�9922�3955�

F:�02�9929�9743�

E:�office@apmf.asn.au�

www.apmf.asn.au 

Australian Retailers’ Association 

Level�10�

136�Exhibition�Street�

MELBOURNE��VIC��3000�

T:�1300�368�041�

F:�03�8660�3399�

E:�info@retail.org.au�

www.ara.com.au 

 

Bus Industry Confederation 

Suite�6�

6�Lonsdale�Street�

BRADDON�ACT�2612�

T:�02�6247�5990�

F:�02�6230�6898�

E:�isuru@bic.asn.au�

www.bic.asn.au 

 

Consult Australia  

Level�6,�50�Clarence�Street�

SYDNEY�NSW�2000�

T:�02�9922�4711�

F:�02�9957�2484�

E:�acea@acea.com.au�

www.consultaustralia.com.au 

 

Housing Industry Association 

79�Constitution�Avenue�

CAMPBELL��ACT��2612�

Telephone:�(02)�6245�1300�

Facsimile:�(02)�6257�5658�

Email:�enquiry@hia.com.au��

www.hia.com.au��

 
 

Live Performance Australia  

Level�1�

15-17�Queen�Street�

MELBOURNE�VIC�3000�

T:�03�9614�1111�

F:�03�9614�1166�

E:�info@liveperformance.com.au�

www.liveperformance.com.au�

 

Master Builders Australia  

Level�1,�16�Bentham�Street�

YARRALUMLA�ACT�2600�

T:�02�6202�8888�

F:�02�6202�8877�

E:�enquiries@masterbuilders.com.au�

www.masterbuilders.com.au 

 

Master Plumbers’ & Mechanical 

Services Association of Australia (The) 

525�King�Street�

WEST�MELBOURNE�VIC�3003�

T:�03�9329�9622�

F:�03�9329�5060�

E:�info@mpmsaa.org.au�

www.plumber.com.au�
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National Baking Industry Association  

Bread�House,�49�Gregory�Terrace�

SPRING�HILL�QLD�4000�

T:�1300�557�022�

E:�nbia@nbia.org.au�

www.nbia.org.au�

 

 

National Electrical & Communications 

Association 

Level�4�

30�Atchison�Street�

ST�LEONARDS�NSW�2065�

T:�02�9439�8523�

F:�02�9439�8525� �

E:�necanat@neca.asn.au�

www.neca.asn.au 

�

National Fire Industry Association 

PO�Box�6825�

ST�KILDA�CENTRAL�VIC�8008�

T:�03�9865�8611�

F:�03�9865�8615�

www.nfia.com.au�

 

National Retail Association  

PO�Box�91�

FORTITUDE�VALLEY�QLD�4006�

T:�07�3251�3000�

F:�07�3251�3030�

E:info@nationalretailassociation.com.au�

www.nationalretailassociation.com.au�

 

Oil Industry Industrial Association 

c/-�Shell�Australia�

GPO�Box�872K�

MELBOURNE�VIC�3001�

T:�03�9666�5444�

F:�03�9666�5008�

�

 

Pharmacy Guild of Australia 

PO�Box�7036�

CANBERRA�BC�ACT�2610�

T:�02�6270�1888�

F:�02�6270�1800�

E:�guild.nat@guild.org.au�

www.guild.org.au�

 

Plastics & Chemicals Industries 

Association �

Level�1,�651�Victoria�Street�

ABBOTSFORD�VIC�3067�

T:�03�9429�0670�

F:�03�9429�0690�

E:�info@pacia.org.au�

www.pacia.org.au 

 

Printing Industries Association �

of�Australia 

25�South�Parade�

AUBURN�NSW�2144�

T:�02�8789�7300�

F:�02�8789�7387�

E:�info@printnet.com.au�

www.printnet.com.au 

�

Restaurant & Catering Australia�

Suite�17�

401�Pacific�Highway�

ARTARMON�NSW�2604�

T:�02�9966�0055�

F:�02�9966�9915�

E:restncat@restaurantcater.asn.au�

www.restaurantcater.asn.au�

 

Standards Australia Limited 

Level�10�

20�Bridge�Street�

SYDNEY�NSW�2000�

T:�02�9237�6000�

F:�02�9237�6010�

E:�mail@standards.org.au�

www.standards.org.au�

 

Victorian Automobile Chamber of 

Commerce�

7th�Floor�

464�St�Kilda�Road�

MELBOURNE�VIC�3004�

T:�03�9829�1111�

F:�03�9820�3401�

E:�vacc@vacc.asn.au�

www.vacc.com.au 

 

�

 

 


